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Mardi Gras Activities Approach

The Jefferson Airplane, a San Francisco rock group pose in
their "flight"!?) suits.
Pacific's "ugliest" man and
"queenliest" woman will be voted
next Tuesday during PSA elec
tions. Candidates for Ugly Man
are: Alpha Chi, Pete Davis; Ballantyne Hall, Jorge Tchomlekdjoglou; Covell, first floor,
Easdon
Smith; Covell, second, Bob Krulish; Covell, third, Bob Irvine;
Delta Delta Delta, Larry Bish
op; Delta Gamma, Jim O'Connel; Gamma Phi, Art Gilbert;
Kappa Alpha Theta, Pete Jan-
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IFC
Dance
Tonite

PSA Enters Into Money Pact
With Dr. Stagg, Athletic Dept.

Music by Airplanes

"It's A Mad World1," and a
^d. weekend ahead at Pacific,
^pril 29 and 30 will be Mardi
Gras weekend with a rally Friday
tvening and a costume dance Sat
urday.
PACIFIC MEN have been
challenged to enter the Mardi
Gras beard contest. Beards will
he judged Friday at 3:30 p.m. at
Anderson Y. A $10 prize will be
given for the longest beard, the
best groomed, beard, the shaggiest
Jbeard, the most unique beard,
and what chairman Mike Blatt
categorized as the "booby beard."
Also Friday will be a Tug-ofWar at 4 p.m. in Knoles Field
and the Mardi Gras Rally at the
Conservatory at 7 p.m.
Ron
Wolyn is chairman of the Tugof-War, and Ralph Purdy will
lead the rally.
THE JEFFERSON Airplane,
San Francisco folk-rock group,
will play at the costume dance
Saturday evening, backed by The
Plaque, a Pacific product. The
dance will be in the Civic Audi
torium from 9 to 1. Mardi Gras
Queen and Ugly Man will be
owned during the dance. Cos
es must be worn at the dance,
iccording to Jo-Nee Piepgras,
•eneral chairman of Mardi Gras.
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sen; McConchie, Fred King; Ray
mond, Joe Matthews; Quad W,
Ilayn Kaufman; Quad V, How
ard Hoover.
Chairman of "Queens" is Steve
Mickelson; "Ugly man" chair
man is Joan Grey. Other chair
men are: booths, John Richard
son and Roger Clark; publicity,
Linda Dasler; decorations, Doro
thy Raines; bids and1 chaperones,
Sue Linderman.

by MARTY CARAH
Associate Sports Ed.
As the result of a few swim
mers qualifying for the NCAA
college nationals, Dr. Paul Stagg,
UOP athletic director, is being
presented with a contract which
will define his monetary practices
and the financial
relationship be
tween the PSA and the athletic
department.
PSA President Smiley Verduzco is expected to bring the con
tract before Dr. Stagg shortly. At
press time, the provisions of the
contract were summarized as fol
lows:
(1) This contract will be be
tween the PSA and the athletic
department, and approved by the
University.
(2) This contract will be in
force for one school year starting
September 1966.
(3) $4 per PSA card per
semester will be given to the ath
letic department under the PSA
budget.
|5__ $1,000 will be reserved
from the above allotment to the
athletic department. This allot
ment will be administered by the
PSA for unbudgeted intercolle
giate athletic events.

(5) Tickets for athletic events
will be on exclusive public sale
the four school days immediately
previous to that event. The three
school days immediately previous
to the above four days will be
reserved for student pick-up.
(6) A financial statement from
(Continued on page 6)

Registration Fee
Back to 50 Dollars
Contrary to information re
leased to students last week the
pre-registration fee will continue
to be $50, Financial Vice Presi
dent Robert Winterberg announc
ed Tuesday.
The increase, voted by the
Executive Policy Committee, was
canceled because of committee
feelings that the students had not
been given enough notice about
the change.
The $50 fee is payable by cash
or check during advance registra
tion May 6-13 and will apply to
the student's total bill next fall.
A $40 refund will be given if reg
istration is canceled by J uly 1.
The total amount will be refund-ed if a student is disqualified.

Candidates Vie For PSA Offices
Randy Burns, a junior history cation between student govern
lajor has been president of Phi ment and the student body with
lappa Tau and secretary treas- special regard to a new student
Burns would em- union, and the improvement of
hasize the President's duty as existing facilities rather than ex
lie representative of the PSA to pansion beyond the means of the
rer of IFC.

ie Board of

Regents through University.

ask questions of faculty and ad
ministrators.

Finally, he is promoting a
greater representation of student
opinion in student government
and the general concern of every-

Finally, Burns would exhaust
every means at the disposal of
the executive branch to insure
that the appointive officers of the
PSA are filled by the individual

of the students.

best suited and most interested

Under this second category,
he would like to see improve

in furthering the interests of the
PSA.

Randy Burns
lie President of the University.
!e would increase the voice of
^e students with the Board of
'egents and make the students
*vare of the policy decisions of
•*e Regents.
He would promote communi

President. He has been active
in Elbert Covell College and act
ed as their Senate representative.
He is interested in two major
areas. First, the responsibilities
and duties of the president for
which he feels his background
qualifies him. His second area
concern is the improvements,
changes and innovations in stud
ent government for the welfare

Jim Hughes, a junior Political
Science major has listed three
major points in his campaign for
PSA President. First, he advo
cates a re-evaluation of student
government. As an example, he
uses the various commissions of
the PSA, and would like to make
them more directly responsible to
the Senate. He also would like
a general evaluation, under com
mittees, of the facilities, faculty
and curriculum of UOP.
Secondly, he would like to see
a vitalization of inter-student and
student-faculty relations. He is
in favor of establishing a com
mittee where the student can ex
press views on various topics and

First, he advocates finding
out
the facts behind the tuition in
creases before complaining about
them. Then if there is basis for
complaint, proceed in a useful
manner. Secondly, he feels that
any lack of communications con-

ments in student-faculty-administration relationships, more stud
ent freedom from regulations and
policies, and improvement in en
tertainment, atheletic and social
events, cultural activities and
community service offered by the
student body.
Mark

Kusanovich,

a

junior

history major is a candidate for

Jim Hughes
one for the university, regardless
of

special intesests, i. e., living

group.
Zbigniew

E. Koryzma

from

Chile is also a candidate for PSA

PSA Vice-President. He states,
"I am not promising or propos
ing any dynamic or fantastic
programs. What I simply believe
is the full and practical utiliza
tion of student government for
the students, not only academi
cally, but socially and in athle
tics.

Zbigniew Koryzma
cerning social events cannot be
solved by adding new commit
tees, but rather by using the
present channels to their fullest
extent. He feels that top enter
tainment is also possible, for ex(Continued on Page 4)
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PSA Amendments Ready
. -

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Article III, Section 4 Clause 4, A7:
The Editor of the Naranjado shall receive
per semester tuition or room and board equivalent of 50% of the amount assessed for tuition
that semester. The business manager of the
Naranjado shall receive, per semester, tuition
or room and board aid equivalent to 25% of the
amount assessed for tuition that semester. The
Naranjado Photo Editor, Copy Editor, and Sec
tion Editor shall each receive $50.00 tuition or
room and board aid per semester.
Articale III, Section 4, Clause 4, A8:
One person may hold more than one Naran
jado staff position concurrently on confirmation
of the Senate, excepting the Editor may not
concurrently hold the position of Associate
Editor. In the event co-editors are appointed,
each co-editor shall receive per semester, tuition
or room and board aid equivalent to 25% of
the amount assessed for tuition that semester.
In the event co-editors are appointed, there
shall be no appointment made to the office of
Associate Editor.

-WW*

n

,4
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Article III, Section 4, Clause 4, A9:
The editor of the PACIFIC WEEKLY shall
receive, per semester, tuition or room and board
aid equvalent to 75% of the amount assessed
for tuition that semester. The WEEKLY Bus
iness Manager and the News Editor shall receive,
per semester, tuition or room and board aid
equivalent to 33'/2% of the amount assessed tor
tuition that semester. The Sports Edior of the
WEEKLY shall receive tuition or room and
board aid of $75.00 per semester.
Article III, Section 4, Clause 5, Al:
The President shall receive, per semester tui
tion or room and board aid equivalent to 75%
of the amount assessed for tuition that semester.
Article III, Section 4, Clause 5, A2:
The Vice-President shall receive, per semester,
tuition or room and board aid equivalent to 50%
of the amount assessed for tuition that semeser.
The Secretary and Treasurer shall receive, per
semester, tuition or room and board aid amount
ing to 25% of the amount charged for tuition
that semester.

Election Time Again
Once again it has come around to election
time at Pacific. One look in any direction reveals
a campaign sign proclaiming the merits of this
or that candidate. In the living groups a steady
flow of election hopefuls spill out their hastily
contrived platforms to an audience of nonchalant
bored - looking voters. For the most part the
platforms represent little that is new and even
less that is relevant to the actual function of
student government, since in most cases neither
candidates or the voters really know what is in
volved in running an organization such as the
PSA.

WNonetheless,
T
I 1
nexti. T..nrJltT
Tuesday D1/-I
Pacific students
will go to the polls and elect a team that next
year will be responsible for running a hundred
thousand dollar business; the PSA. The money
for that business will come out of each student s
pocket, to the tune of fifty dollars. For that rea
son alone it seems to us that every member of he
PSA has two obligations: 1) To listen seriously
to what the candidates are saying, and 2) to go
to the polls next Tuesday, determined to elect
officers who will run the PSA responsibly and
carefully, the way any large business should op
erate.

Man On Campus

Should College Students Be Deferred?
QUESTION: Should students
be deferred?
Marshall Morgan, Senior
Students should be deferred, if
ithey maintain
[some sort of
|s t a n d a r d . B u t
I grades aren't al|ways indicative.
II think
there
should be a unit

J

| requirement, but
I not 15 units.
|P r o b a b l y o n l y
the amount that
the school requires.
Jerry Wallace, Freshman
I think that a student that
keeps his grades
up should be def e r r ed. You
should be a full
|t i m e s t u d e n t
'getting good
grades, at least
a two p o i n t .
Don't be flunk'JL •*
I
ing classes, be
H i
' % serious a b o u t
what you're doing and I think
they should allow you to stay.

Gary Ashikawa, Freshman
Well I think they should if
they're
putting
out. Effort mostI ly, grades should
y count some but
effort is the big|gest thing if you
— ? want to be de
ferred. I think
- that a 15 unit
requirement i s,
well, from 13 to
15 units is about right.
John Fruth, Senior
Yes, basically because I think
i t h a t students
| provide a sound
s b a s i s for the
|Brain Trust and
it's good to have
a lot of manIpower in t h e
1 services, but it is
' better to have a
little bit of brain
|power on the
currently enrolled in an accredit
ed school of higher learning, then
they should be allowed to follow
up their course of studies.
I
don't think there should be a re-

National Guard's New Program
A new avenue of entrance into
the

National

Guard

Collegiate

Officer Candidate program has
just been opened to junior and
senior men.
The announcement was made
by Charles LaMond, Associate
Professor of Music at Pacific,
who is also an artillery qualified

aviator with the rank of Captain
in the National Guard reserve.
LaMond stated that formerly
the program was offered only to
second-semester sophomore men.
It has now been broadened to in
clude junior and senior men with
the stipulation that they remain
in school (including Graduate

nge

Hi© Reader's Stump
Editor:
During our term of office,
questions concerning the proper
functioning and procedure of the
PSA Courts have constantly
arisen.
Unfortunately article V of the
PSA constitution, concerning the
court system, is silent on many
points, unclear in others and con
tradictory in still others.
We have endeavored to over
come these inadequacies by the
same expedient used by previous
PSA court justices, namely inter
preting the constitution anew as
each question arises.
This, of course, leads to prob
lems of consistency from term to
term and gives a patchwork
approach to questions involving
the functioning and procedure
of the student judiciary.
It is our feeling that the pro
posed ammendment to the con
stitution will, in very great meas
ure, eliminate these problems. Its
primary effect will be to clarify
and constitutionalize the already
existing procedure and to set
forth a flexible framework which
can grow with the University.
Its most important points in
clude: A provision to permit stu
dents to appeal cases from house
courts to the PSA Social Court
and then to the Supreme Court; a
provision which will permit lower
courts to refer cases to higher
PSA courts;
A provision which will give
representation to the cluster col
leges on the Supreme Court (in
order to have all students repre
sented in questions of constitu
tional interpretation); a provi
sion to clarify jurisdiction among
the courts of the various colleges
and within the COP court sys
tem; and a provision to establish

quired number of units or a set
grade point.
Vivian Graeser, Freshman
It depends on what they're do
ing in school. I
think that the
grade point
should be the
main basis, but
not the complete
basis. They
should take into
consideration the
course the stu
dents are study
ing. A 15 unit requirement is fine
but a little high, anywhere from
12 to 15.
Steve Escobar, junior
I think so, if they're going to
better them
selves. I feel that
15 units is too
much though,
that it should be
what the school
requires now —
12 units. I think
15's a little too
much. Guys that
work s i m p l y
can't carry that much and they're
getting drafted.

school) for two years after their
contract is signed. This places
them in the same yearly-position
as the sophomore men.
After completing his education,
the man in this program imme
diately enters the active reserve
on a commission with the pay
of a sergeant. There is no six
months active duty obligation.

the house and dorm courts aj
legal parts of the PSA Court
System.
Buzz Barber,
Social Court.

Chief

Justice

Jim Meyers, Chief
Academic Court.

Justice,

Brian Phipps,
Supreme Court.

Chief

Justice

Fellow students:
This letter is to urge each of
you

to

adopt

the

following

amendments which will be pre
sented in next week's election:
The first

amondment

deals

with the establishment of a new
student court system at UOP.
The establishment of this pro
posed court system will create a
more effective student court.
The first
amendment delas
with the increase of rebates to
our PSA representatives. It is
of utmost importance that we
recognize the need to increase
the present rebate by voting for
this amendment. At present time :
our rebates are far below many j
universities in the nation. The
following increases were propos- !
ed to the Senate by a committee
of the Senate and following dis- [
cussion were adopted and now
presented to the student body. !
In closing, if any of you have
questions pertaining to any of
the above amendments, please
contact any of the PSA officers
and they will answer them for
you. Remember to vote next
next week.
Thank you,
Smiley Verduzco
PSA President

To Students

Vietnam Is War Defined

VIETNAM IS THE definition of war to the present generation of college
students. The details of this definition depend upon what they read and
how they react to these reports, editorials, pictures, etc.
There is more re
action against this war by these students than there was against the three
previous wars known to me: the Spanish Civil War, World War II, and the
Korean affair.
COLLEGE STUDENTS are reacting against this war because of many
factors. It is no longer enough to cry "communism" and expect that think
ing people will grab a weapon. The issues are just not black and white this
time, and it is hard to tell the good guys from the bad guys. No cheers for
racking up another four digit score of bodies this week, theirs or ours.
THE STUDENT can object to the war most conveniently by asking for a
student deferment instead of enlisting. A II-S has been enough to keep a
man out of the fight until he could work out a better dodge. He gets married,
has a child or two, finds a secure job that will convince the local board he is
needed at home.
...
A
/
NOW THINGS are getting tighter. More troops are in Vietnam, ana
conscripts must be replaced after one year abroad. Selective Service is ask
ing the local boards for more men. The old reasons for deferment may
no longer be valid. Students who are smart will take the special test being
prepared to weed out those who do not rate high in their class.
WHEN ALL the chips are down, the student must decide whether or not
he will go into the army if called. Most will. Those who decide tbe>' W1
not should let their draft board know just as soon as they have made up
their mind, and start working on a classification as a conscientious objector.
This can be done any time before the notice to report has been received, "i
the longer a person waits, the harder it is to convince a board that he i
sincere.
THE STUDENT who feels he is a conscientious objector has to con
vince his local board that he is opposed to participation in all war, not just
this one, and that his objection has either a religious motivation or something
equivalent.
SUCH BEQUESTS have increased ten-fold over the past two yearsj
but the percentage rate of draft age men requesting this classification is sti
less than 2 percent. No complete statistics are available as far as I know.
IF A PERSON is classified as a conscientious objector and is called up,
he can either go into the army as a non-combatant, or do two years of civil»a
work i n the national interest, acceptable t o his local board. Details o f t
program are now available in my office in the library or from the local dr
board.
JAMES A. RIDDLES,
Librarian

PACIFIC WEEKLY
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MSM in Project Amiaos
• /*
Twenty-four Pacific students,
members of the Methodist Stu
dent
Movement
on
campus,
traveled to Mexicali, Baja Cali
fornia this month, to participate
for the fourth year in Project
Amigos.
—
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The energetic students devoted
their entire Easter vacation to
work on projects in the Mexican
city.
"We were busy every minute,"
reported one student. "There was
always so much to do. We re
paired and painted two schools
and an orphanage dormitory,
visited a Mexican youth institute,
toured some of the most modern
newspaper
facilities in South
America, and got a real taste of
Mexican spirit at one of the
fiestas.
"We taught the boys at the
orphanage how to play baseball
and in just that short time they

picked up all sorts of American
expressions — 'oh, boy!', 'okay,'
and of course the baseball lingo
'safe!', 'STRIKE ONE,' 'You're
out!'
"When we left for Mexico we
didn't have any specific plans as
to what we would do there other
than helping out in any way we
could."
Jim Bigelow of Merced and
Arthur Catterall of Sacramento
were co-chairmen of the project.
Accompanying the students were
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Brown,
campus minister to Methodist
students; Mrs. Dorothy Caton,
registered nurse and cook; and
Mr. Dwight Church, carpenter.
The project was sponsored
jointly by the Methodist Student
Movement and the Anderson
All expenses of the trip were
paid for by the students them-

selves and through donations
from faculty, churches, other stu
dents, and student fund-raising
projects.
University of the Pacific stu
dents on the Project Amigos trip
included
Emmerson
Mitchell,
Arthur Catterall, Lyn Burket,
Elizabeth Van Loben Sels, Jim
Bigelow, Paul Butler, Tina Welty,
Jeanette Nelson, Lorraine Madsen, Judie Anderson, Roland
Bunch, Paul Guffin, Muriel Freer,
Susan Shipley, Philip Hinkle,
Bob Case, Estelle Howell, Jean
Beebe, Susan Wilson, Margaret
Kehoe, Linda Coder, Karla Nielson, Walter Simmons, and Karen
Jeffers.

Tonight - IFC Holds
All Campus Dance
"We wanted to do something
that would be for the entire
campus and not just for the
Greeks," said IFC President Al
Melikian about the All Campus
Dance tonight sponsored by IFC.
The dance will be from 8 to
11 in Fraternity Circle.
The
"maladjusted
music"
of
the
Plague will be featured.
Prior to the dance there will be
an informal picnic for all Greeks
at Micke Grove. Food will be
provided by sorority women.
Melikian hoped the dance will
become an annual affair.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!!
Be the first on the campus to
choose from our unique se
lection of moderately priced
"GIFT" items.
• Selective Greeting CARDS

Frosh Debaters Sweep Tourney
"TTU A Freshmen
1H
r
an
U A J enough
"The
had
sweepstake points to win the
tournament all by themselves,"
Coach Paul Winters chuckled.
"Be sure you put that in the
paper." He was speaking of the
Phi Delta Kappa Pacific Province
speech tournament on the UOP
campus during Easter vacation.
PACIFIC has won sweepstakes
at this tournament every year
since 1955.
Pacific forensic
teams racked up 99 total sweep
stakes points, 64 of which were
won by the freshmen teams. Uni
versity of California at Berkeley
was the closest contender with 60
points, and both schools were
issued1 superior awards.
San
Diego, Arizona State, and Cali
fornia State Hayward placed ex
cellent in the sweepstakes.
Both University of California
coach Raul Kennedy and Cal
State Hayward coach Brenda
Robinson are former Pacific de
baters.
FOUR TEAMS scored points
toward the Pacific debate total.
Two freshmen teams placed su

t" M
P1 /4
o 1
O Motto 3firl
perior,
Mel
da
la
and SltPVP
Steve
Brydon in senior division, and
Kary Ledbetter and Mike Fager
in junior division.
The sopho
more team of Ron Murov and
Don Brandt placed excellent in
senior division while another
freshman team, Janelle Gobby
and Diana Clouse placed excel
lent in junior debate.
Three of the superior awards
in interpretation went to Pacific.
Diana Clouse and Mike Fager
were awarded superiors in junior
division, and Peter Stanwyck was
awarded superior in senior divi
sion. In oratory, Janelle Gobby
placed excellent in senior divi

sion.
Pacific took three awards in
extemporaneous speaking.
Ron
Murov and Patty Bilbrey placed
excellent in senior division, and
Bruce Menke placed excellent in
junior division.
"The victory was a pleasant
way to bring the 1965-66 forensic
season to a climax.
We really
cleaned up," Coach Winters con
cluded.

Unique Fricot Ranch Opens House
An experiment in correctional
education, the Fricot R a n c h
School for Boys has especially
invited interested UOP students
to its annual Open House, Fricot
Day, on April 24, from 1 to 4
p.m.
This is the only time of the
year when people may inspect all
of the facilities of this unique
school which is a model institu
tion of the California State De
partment of the Youth Authority.
Free tours will be guided by
the boys themselves through its
lodges, classrooms, hospitals, ad
ministration
buildings,
dining
room and beautifully equipped
recreational areas. Caseworkers
will be available for interviews.

Light refreshments will be served
after the tours.
Fricot Ranch serves 230 boys
between eight and 14 years of
age. Built upon the grounds of
the estate of the late Desire Fri
cot, a man dedicated to young
boys, it is located at the edge of
the scenic Sierras in the heart of
the Mother Lode.
About 11 miles from San An
dreas in Calaveras County and 53
miles from Stockton, it may be
reached on highway 88/12, one
hour from highway 99.
The ranch-school has been in
operation since 1944. It empha
sizes normal opportunities for
boys under a training program of
relaxed supervision and minimum
regimentation.

$1.25 up
• PERFUMES from Paris,
Hawaii

Students' Checks Cashed With Identification
By PSA Card

• Lavishly beaded SWEATERS
from the Orient $18.00
and up

PRESCRIPTIONS

® Italy's finest MEN'S

The
ENGAGE-ABLES

TOILETRIES
® ANN SHAFFER'S bath
accessories

go for

• JEWELRY created by one
of your own sudents —

Koepsa-ke'

Betty Nelson
3 ERNEST TIES . . and many

And, for good reasons . . . like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as
sured) ... a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select your very per
sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
'him in the yellow pages under
Jewelers.''

more . . .

DAMARIKIM
PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO
SHOW DEAUTY OF DETAIL. ® TRADE-MARK REG.
A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892

Name

| Address—
City—

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

DOROTHY GRAY

MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

LANVIN

BONNIE BELL

_State_

EATON'S STATIONERY

REVLON

JEAN NATE

ALLERCREME

CARON

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY

1524 E. Main at Wilson Way

MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

A Helpful reminder:
MOTHER'S DAY MAY 8

l
l
I
I

Hours

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK jI

ELIZABETH ARDEN

462 - 6577

I
I

I
I

EVYAN (White Shoulders)

CORDAY

Imports - Gifts

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride s Book.

I

DANA

CHANEL

FABERGE
— at —

f"HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING"j

I
I

COSMETICS

DRUGS

12 noon — 5 Tues. — Fri.
10-5 Saturday
Thursday til 9 p.m.

/

23S3

PRCIFIC R VENUE

Phone 466-8901

Free Delivery

Senator Short Asks Public Thanks
For Callison's Gift to Univ. of Pacific
California Senator Alan Short
last month introduced a Senate
Resolution commending Dr. and
Mrs. Ferd Callison on their con
tribution of $2.5 million to the
University of the Pacific.
In presenting the resolution to
the Senate, Senator Short said,
"It is this kind of generous phil
anthropy that has enabled our
private colleges to relieve the tre
mendous burden of the state edu
cational system."
Parts of the text of the resolu
tion follow:
WHEREAS, In addition to his
distinguished work as a doctor
and surgeon, he founded three
life insurance companies and is
the president of the San Francis
co Chapter of the National Safety
Council, the San Francisco Gar
age and Parking Association and
the Downtown Center Corpora
tion; and
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MARDI GRAS

After 12 days of campaigning,
the students of Elbert Covell Col
lege elected on March 31 a new
slate of student body officers.

WHEREAS, Dr. Callison and
his wife, the former Viola Harms,
have recently bestowed a gift of
$2.5 million on the University
of the Pacific, thereby distin
guishing themselves as two of the
greatest philanthropists in the
history of American higher edu
cation ; and

Making up the new Executive
Council are president, Rafael
Martinez of Mexico; vice-presi
dent, Fernando Zumbado of
Costa Rica; secretary, Janet Beckwith of California; treasurer,
Gary Hargett of Nevada; secre
tary of culture, Alejandro Cesar
of Nicaragua; secretary of public
relations, Bismarck Andrade of
Ecuador; and senator, Hernan
Salazar of Chile.

WHEREAS, This gift has
made possible the founding of a
third "cluster college" at the
University of the Pacific, to be
known as Callison College; now,
therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate of the
State of California, that the
Members of the Senate commend
Dr. Ferd Callison for his out
standing record of achievement,
and publicly thank Dr. and Mrs.
Ferd Callison for their thought
ful and generous gift to the Uni
versity of the Pacific.

Elections Held
At Covell College

If you can't find a costume,
grow an extra arm and
come to Mardi Gras next
Saturday.

President (chief justice) of the
student court is Francisco Melero
of Venezuela. Outgoing student
body president is Salvador Ampie.

Column 5
Library Addition
Lloyd Abbott, Director of
Buildings, reported recently that
the new addition to the library is
"right on schedule" and will be
ready for student use on Septem
ber 1, 1966, as was planned.
"But, we are thinking about
the addition being open some
time during the first
part of
August. It's not definite, but it
is a possibility," he added.
Plans for interior decoration
include carpeting of all public
spaces with furnishings in black
walnut and lamenated plastic.
Other colors and textures are be
ing chosen at the present.
The addition will be connected
to the original structure by large
openings on each floor.
Abbott
reported, "When the addition is
completed it will be tough to tell
it from the original."
Plans also call for relocation
of offices in the original building
and expansion of the rare books
section.

Student Award
Outstanding Student Awards
were presented at the Dave Brubeck banquet last Saturday night.
Criteria for the awards is grade
point average. Receiving awards
in the freshman class were; Sharlotte L. Althansen 3.96, Kathleen
Antonucci 3.96 and Patrick W.
O'Bryon 4.00.
The sophomore class honored
Kathy Shoemaker 3.87 and Fran
cisco Melero 4.00. Juniors were
Dorothy Payne 3.91 and Kurtiss
Roebkin 3.74. Seniors included
Carolyn Walker 3.69 and Brian
Phipps 3.92.
Raymond College also had
award winners. Freshman, Patti
Takahashi, intermediate, Kathy
Foreman, and senior, Phoebe Sokolowski. The awards were pre
sented by Bob Monagan '42,
President of the Pacific Alumni
Association.

Pinnings& Engagements
Pinnings:

Every mother wants to raise her family
in a safe and friendly atmosphere
When the little hummingbird set up housekeeping
in a Standard Oil refinery, she paid us a high
compliment.
She didn't know that our Company had invested
millions to remove smoke and vapors from the
refinery atmosphere, but she found it highly com
patible—and she's an expert judge of air. The
refinery's human neighbors also benefit.
Clearing smoke and smog from the atmosphere of
whole cities will be a more complex problem, but

K a t h i e Podley, Ballantyne
Hall, to Stan Turner, formerly
of Gamma Sigma, Pacific Univer
sity.
Engagements:
Sherry Purple, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Dwayne Canon, Long
Beach State.

Standard Oil works for this, too—through research,
joint efforts with public authorities, the loan of top
scientists to pollution control projects in your
community's interest.
Whether it's protecting natural resources, scenic
areas and wild life... guarding water resources
against pollution... or preventing contamination
of the air in our busy cities... Standard Oil is
dedicated to conservation—an important part of
our responsibility to you.

I can furnish you with a selection of very
lailored engagement rings set with unusu
ally fine diamonds. You're assured of real:stic savings of
at least $100.
Delivered direct by

DON NEGUS
462-9502

(courier, student and entrepreneur)

P.S. The baby hummingbirds, born at our El Segundo, California,
refinery, were as pretty as their mother.

The ChevronSign of excellence

fine diamonds

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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More Candidates Speak For Office

Playbox director DeMarcus Brown assists Norman Rosen with
his Greek costume for "The Trojan Women" which will be stag
ed at the Playbox this weekend..

Brown Directs 'Trojan Women'

Euripides' play "The Trojan
Woman" will be presented at the
Pacific Playbox tonight and to
morrow evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Those in the cast include: Tom
Farley, the god Poseidon; Nancy
Sans, the goddess Pallas Athena;
Sue Parsons, Hecuba, Queen of
Troy; Diane Philibosian, Cassan
dra, daughter of Hecuba; Bonnie
Randall, Andromache, wife of
Hector, Prince of Troy; Cheryl
Buchner, Helen, wife of Menelaus, King of Sparta; Tom Col
lins, Talthybius, herald of the
Greeks, and Norm Rosen, Menelaus, King of Sparta.

ALSO IN the cast as soldiers
and members of the chorus are
Georgia Swain, Candy Williams,
Kathleen
Herringshaw,
Ricky
Hobin, Louise Longley, Carla
Wood, Jay Hammer, Ted Woodley, Richard Pendrey, Bruce McKendry, and Bud West.
Directed by DeMarcus Brown,
the play is set in the period fol
lowing the fall of Troy when the
city is in flames.
"The Trojan
Woman" was first
performed in

Athens in the year 415 B.C. when
the Athenians were in the midst
of a bitter war. It was a defiant
challenge to the militarists and a
terrible warning against the hor
ror and futility of war itself.
TO ILLUSTRATE his theme,
Euripides used old Homeric
legends. Ten years before the
action of the play begins, Helen,
the beautiful wife of King Menelaus of Sparta, had fled from her
home with Paris, Prince of Troy.
Menelaus and his brother
Agamemnon, King of Argos and
leader of all the Greek princes,
thereupon raised an army and
sailed across the Aegean Sea to
retake Helen and punish Troy.
AFTER TEN years Troy re
mains undefeated until the Greek
prince Odysseus suggests the de
vice of the Wooden Horse, which
the Trojans drag inside their
walls, not knowing that Odysseus
and a few of his men are conceal
ed inside it. They open the gates
and the city is sacked, the men
of Troy massacred, and the wo
men divided as slaves among the
Greek generals.

Gulf, International Harvester Aid U0P
With April Gift, Grant Totaling $2500
The University of the Pacific
recently received two gifts total
ling $2,500. An unrestricted gift
of $1,500 was presented by the
International Harvester Founda
tion, and Gulf Oil Corporation
also presented a $1,000 grant.
The gift by International Har
vester was made applicable to the
University's current Business, In
dustry and Agriculture fund
drive in San Joaquin County.
This unrestricted gift represents
more than a 100 percent increase
over the support previously given
the University by IH through the
Independent Colleges of North
ern California, Inc.

E. B. Derr, Operations Man
ager of the Stockton works, said
in making the presentation, "We
feel it is a privilege as well as a
civic duty to aid the private,
liberal arts institutions of higher
education.'
Gulf Oil's grant was one of
221 such awards, totaling $221,000, which Gulf distributes under
its Aid-to-Education Program.
Institutions eligible for unre
stricted grants are those which
are privately operated and con
trolled, and which obtain a major
portion of their financial
support
from non-tax sources.

Spring Time Is A Time For
A Coke Date at

n>e END ZONE

Gene Bigler

Jim Brungess

Mark Kusanvich

(Continued from page 1)
ample a one-night Ray Charles
concert would cost just slightly
more as the Lettermen concert.
Finally, he feels that in this
time of a championship team, it
is the time for the students to
approach the community and
alumni to build a new gymna
sium.

Gene Bigler, a second-year stu
dent at Raymond College, states
that the constitution now charges
the senate with the responsibility
of reflecting student opinion, yet
continued student dissatisfaction
shows that the senate has not
been able to capably interpret
student sentiment.
The tradi
tional modes of communication
which now exist for relating opin
ion to the senate are in need of
substantial supplementation.
Since our major concern as
students is academic, a student
faculty relations committee could
serve as a sounding board for di
verse ideas and as an advisorial
body for senate action.

By including the administration
in this committee, opinions could
be consolidated in such a way
that all levels of student inquiry
could be intelligently considered
and responded to.

APPLY FOR GRADUATION
Students who plan to complete
degree requirements between the
dates September 1, 1966 and
September 1, 1967 should apply
for graduation during the period
April 25 through May 7. Appli
cation forms may be found on
the counter in 107 Administra
tion Building.

WHEN YOU WANT

BOOKS
VISIT

The BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVE.
466-0194

COMPONENTS
RECORDS

SERVICE

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In Marengo C e n t e r

The palace of the governors in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, is the
oldest public building in the
United States. It was built in

1610.
The late Hattie McDaniel is
the only Negro actress who has
ever won an Academy Award.
She won an Oscar in 1939 for
her role as "Mammy" in "Gone
With the Wind."

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

)an
| BUSINESS MACHINES
. U TTr WZ Tq m t

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

prtfvo i |v|c
Mc |6
San loaquin at Weber — 2323 Pacific
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Student Teaching

Dave Brubeck Banquet Includes
Several Unannounced Guests

A sign-up meeting for those
students expecting to do student
teaching next semester will be
held next Thursday at 11 a.m.,
according to Lloyd H. King,
chairman of Curriculum and In
struction.

given Brubeck a "B" in his class.
The highest honor the Uni
versity can give any of its gradu
ates, the Alumni Award was es
pecially commissioned in a free
wheeling sculpture that was jok
ingly called "The Dave Brubeck
Quartet practicing in Connecti
cut." The sculpture was created
by Malcolm Moran, Gary Courtwright, and Donald Buby.

Students interested in elemen
tary education will meet in 106
Owen Hall; secondary education
people will meet in 105 Bannister
Hall. Students not attending this
meeting cannot expect to do their
student teaching during the fall
semester.

John Carble, general manager
of KVIE Television in Sacra
mento, was master of ceremonies.
Also taking part in the program
was Bob Monagan 42, President
of Pacific Alumni Association,
and James Lyons, general man
ager of the Monterey Jazz Festi-

Stockton

The banquet was a success with
over 300 in attendance.
Mr.
Irving Townsend, Vice President
of Columbia Records in Holly
wood presented Brubeck with his
Alumni of the Year Award.
After dinner, the quartet en
tertained a crowd1 of over 2700
persons. Among their selections
was the latest hit single, "Take
Five."

DRIVE IfS
1603 PACIFIC AVENUE

OF QUALITY
Phone 463-4952

zyAXrsXrv\,
1700 Pacific Avenue — 466-4181
1 206 J STREET - MODESTO

HEAD FOR MACY'S FOR A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF EASTMAN KODAK
DEVELOPING AND DARKROOM MATERIALS
INCLUDING:
• Film and paper developers and replenishers
• Stop Baths
• Graduates
For big top excitement and performonce it's the tucked
shirtwoister®. Serbin presents a cornival of colors
in a variety of styles...solids, checks, stripes, ond
delicate floral prints. These dresses were ironed
when they were made. They won't wrinkle or crush, wilt
or muss. Machine wash, machine dry... never iron!
65% Dacron® polyester / 35% cotton. Sizes 8 to 18. $ 1 7.00

® Fixers

® Papers

* Combination funnels

• Trays
And there's more, too!

• Thermometers
Check Mary's low

prices on cameras, projectors and film!
Mary's camera shop, first floor

tee APr:,jl 22, 1966
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Pacific Sports
flew Athletic Contract Avoids
Current PSA-Stagg Dilemmas

II

(Continued from Page 1)
|,e athletic department stating
and expenditures of
cUrces
puJs of the athletic department
Hist be given to the PSA. No
joney will be given to the affi
le department until this stateient is received by the PSA.
(7) This provision will be
jianged, Verduzco says, but the
pbstance of it puts a time limitaj0n on Dr. Stagg's approval of
If he does not
ie contract.
pprove it within the prescribed
jne. all present agreements beiieen the PSA and the athletic
epartment will be terminated.
(8) All tickets, except those
;en out as complimentary to
unilies of players, to the opposjg teams, or sold as season tic:ets, go to UOP students, with
minimum of 1,000 tickets alloated to the student body.
Last May a contract was given
Dr. Stagg by the PSA. That
onrract was similar to the above
ontract, Verduzco said.
Dr.
tagg never signed that contract.
)r. Stagg said the reason was
lat the University budget is
lade up in February for the comig year and he could not change
is budget. Dr. Stagg disregardthe contract. Verduzco said
wt he could "see no excuse for
(Stagg's disregarding that conLCt) ."

The cause for this uproar is
at Coach Sutton did not have

OP Swimmers
Mi-Americans
Phil Strick, Jim Hayes, Donn
ivoni, and the 400-yard medley
lay team (Livoni, Hayes, Larry
luiras, and Strick) were named
i the College All-America Swiming Team last week by John
a r d n e r, chairman of the
oaches' Selection Committee.
All - America selections were
ised on performance in NCAA
allege Division Championships,
dd at the University of Illinois
Bloomington, March 17-19.
Star of the All-Americans is
ary Illman, of Long Beach
•'ate. A member of the 1964
'lympic Team, he won the
'CAA College championships in
' the 100-yard butterflly, the 200'td individual medley, and he
as on Long Beach's two winning
lay earns.
Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreme
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Faberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

money enough to send his swim
mers to the nationals. Verduzco
said that if Dr. Stagg had follow
ed the terms of the contract he
ignored, there would have been
a $1,000 reserve with which to
send the swimmers.
As it turned out, Coach Sut
ton had to obtain $500 from
other sources, primarily outside
the university structure.
The 1965-66 PSA allocation to
intercollegiate athletics was

$16,800.

Verduzco said that this con
tract is a necessity because a stu
dent with a PSA card should be
guaranteed a ticket to all athletic
events. He further stated that
this contract will guarantee that
incidents such as inadequate
travel expenses and insufficient
student tickets to basketball
games will not occur again.

Publications
Seek Staffs
Are you the type that likes to
write letters to the Editor and
make sure that they get printed?
Would you like to be ahead of
all the news at Pacific?
The Pacific Weekly and the
Naranjado are currently accept
ing applications for next year's
staff. Applications, available in
the Pacific Weekly office, should
be returned there by Friday,
April 29.
The Pacific Weekly is accept
ing applications for all the editor
ships: news, sports, editor-inchief, and staff reporter, and
Business Manager.
Editor-inchief and Business Manager re
ceive a tuition rebate.
The Naranjado is accepting
applications for Editor-in-chief,
Art Editor, Business Manager,
and Associate Editor. All of
these positions draw a tuition re
bate. Positions are also open for
staff members.
Pacific's newspaper and year
book have received numerous
awards and certificates of merit
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UOP Nine Meet SF Sat

Pacific's Baseball team spent a Tigers traveled to Chico State to
rough Easter trying to defend split a doubleheader with the
Wildcats.
their San Diego Invitational
In the first game Terry DelaTournament Title of 1965.
mater struck out seven and gave
The Tigers started out in fine
fashion against the San Diego up just five hits in recording a
Marines.
Joe Ferguson was 7-2 win. Tom Lewis, Paul Glenpitching shutout ball and Pacific non, and Mark Miller led the
had a, 4-0 lead until the fifth in Tiger hitters with two apience.
In the second game Pacific ap
ning, when the Marines closed it
peared well on their way to an
to, 4-3.
But the roof fell in during the other win when Mike Nevins
eighth inning when the Marines drove in two runs in the first in
scored seven runs on four hits ning. But Chico scored two in
and two errors. Even though the the second on a dropped fly ball
Tigers outhit their opponents 9-8 and added two more in the
they were on the short end of a fourth putting a triple in between
two singles.
10-4 score.
In their second game Pacific
lost to eventual tournament
champions, the University of
Southern California, 12-0.
The Tigers never got going
against the Nation's Number One
John Short rolled the highest
ranked collegiate power as Tro
series
yet in the UOP Intramural
jan hurler Jim Cook fired a nohitter to eliminate Pacific from League April 14 at West Lane
Bowl. He put together a 220the tournament.
Last Saturday afternoon the 182-268; 670 series to boost his
average to 209, the league's best.
Short, along with teammate Lee
Thompson (200-178-164; 542),
led his Phi Delta Chi team to a
four-game forfeit sweep over Phi
The Intra-Mural Volleyball Sigma Kappa, and a share of the
season drew to a close last Tues league's first place standings.
Quad T, led by Jan Kizlin
day night as Phi Kappa Tau
(191-183-172; 546), dropped the
salted away its second straight
championship. The Archites de previous leaders, Off Campus,
feated the faculty two straight in into fourth place by beating
a playoff for the title. Delta them four straight.
Upsilon placed third in the A
Alpha Kappa Lambda bene
League.
fitted from The Skiers forfeiture
Phi Tau was led by the offen and moved into third place.
Spectators are welcome every
sive punch of Marty Carah with
all-around solid team play from Thursday at 4 p.m. through May
5, at West Lane Bowl.
everyone.
The next events on the IM
STANDINGS
calendar are Softball, which is
Phi Delta Chi
7-1 3968 (pins)
now in progress, and two man
volleyball which will begin next
week.

Tim Steers pitched a fine sixhitter in losing. While Ulrich,
the Chico hurler, struck out
eleven.
This Saturday the Tigers visit
the University of San Francisco
for an important double-header
for both clubs. The Tigers are
currently 3-3 in league play and
must record at least a split to still
have a chance at the conference
title. The Dons were 4-2 at press
time but figured to take a doubleheader for St. Mary's before
facing the Tigers.
Earlier in the year the Tigers
split with the Dons in Stockton.
Game time is 1:00 p.m.

Phi Delta Chi, Quad T Tie for Lead,
Go 7-1 in Intramural Keg Competition

Volleyball Ends:
Phi Tau Wins

Quad T
Alpha Kappa
Lambda
Off Campus
The Skiers .
Phi Sigma
Kappa

7-1 3865
5-3 3512
4-4 3777
1-7 1774
.0-8 1604

MIRACLE

ooooo
2363 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 466-4388

in the past two years. The Week
ly was awarded the Overseas
Press Club award for the best
collegiate weekly newspaper last
February. The Naranjado has
won various awards for excell
ence, including the CIPA award
for the best yearbood.
Those not interested in an
editorial position on either staff
should pre-register for newspa
per or yearbook activity courses
to insure a place on the staff for
1966-67.

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NODOZTM

Lugo says.- "A good pizza is like a woman, it must be
chilled and warmed, foundled and beaten — caressed
and cajoled — but, like a woman, it is well worth the
trouble."
TRY A LUGO PIZZA AND YOU'LL SEE!

'Acclaimed the finest by those who know

121 E. Fremont
Pizza
Hamburgers

#/

Stockton, California

Raviolis
Spaghetti
Salads
Cheeseburgers Rib-Eye Steak

Orders to take out 463-6544

Open 11 A.M. Daily

HARRIS

PRESSED FOR LIFE
WALK SHORTS
Trim and Sturdy

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

is

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVENUE

Tiger Quide
Today, April 22

3:30,
Y Film "The Bicycle Thief
7:30, 9:30 p.m.
Senior Recital — Cenus Brunetta
Alpha ChT omega Dads Weekend
PSA Election Campaign
IFC Weekend Dance 9-1 a.m.
Playbox — "The Trojan Women
Lambda Kappa Sigma Imative and
Banquet 6:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Chi Spring Dance
9-12:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 23
WRA high school Sports Day
All University Dance — Raymond
College
Children Theatre 11 a.m.—2 p.m.
Track — Westmont Relays—Santa
Barbara
Kappa Alpha Theta Pledge Dance
9-12:30 p.m.
„
. .
Jr. Varsity Baseball — Stanislaus
St. — here
Baseball — USF — there
Knolen's Spring Retreat — 12:30
4:30 p.m.
„
Playbox "The Trojan Woman
Delta Delta Delta Pledge Dance —
9:12:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 24
Home Band Concert 3 p.m. Conservatory
UOP Sunday
Phi Sigma Kappa Housemothers
Tea
Monday, April 25
End of second scholarship report
period
_
PSA Election Rally 7:30 p.m. Con
servatory

COINS FORMAL TO
SPRING PARTIES,
PROMS,

RENT IT ALL AT
ROOS/ATKINS!

Tuesday, April 26
Chapel
Newman Club
COP Faculty meeting — 4 p.m.
Senior Recital — Judy Hammond
alto, Bob Rodgers tenor
PSA Election 8-5 p.m.
Golf — Hay ward
Junior Varsity Baseball — Sac.
State
Wednesday, April 27
Robt.
Raymond High Table
Scalapino
Graduate Recital — Pianist Don
Dollarhide
Varsity Tennis — Cal. St. Hayward —there
Baseball — Cal. St. Hayward —
here
Thursday, April 28
Varsity Tennis — Santa Clara
there
PSA Election Runoffs
Personal Hygiene exam — gym 11
a.m.
Student teacher signups
Freshmen Eng. Mechanics Exam.
11 a.m. 210 Ad. BIdg.

DU Off Probation
On April first of this year,
Delta Upsilon was taken off the
one-year social probation penalty
which was imposed upon it by the
IFC Court last spring.
Because of rush violations, the
fraternity was limited in the num
ber of pledges which it could ac
cept, was barred from participat
ing in campus functions as a
house, and could not take part in
intramural athletics.
A new rush system, which will
allow each house to take a larger
number of pledges, will be in
augurated next fall.

BECHLOFF'S
BEAUTY SALON
PHONE 465-3497
2106 PACIFIC AVENUE
WE CARRY
THE COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT
OF
CHRISTIAN DIOR
PRODUCTS PERFUMES,
LIPSTICKS
AND NAIL-ENAMEL

So easy to look correct & feel right at Spring
Parties! No problem — reat all the best i
nearby Roos/Atkins. All sizes. Latest style
s First Class
Sparkling fresh. 11

Soon as your
label.
e in and get
plans specify "Forms
fitted. No problem, like we sail
the whole works too if you'd rather own your
own.) In any event, be sure to remember:
ROOS/ATKINS: WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

